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Nuclear energy plays an important role in the green low-carbon energy. The

lead-based reactor is one of the most popular small modular reactor types.

The pre-conceptual design of a 100 MW(e) small modular lead-bismuth

eutectic cooled reactor was developed by Shanghai Nuclear Engineering

Research & Design Institute CO., LTD. to meet the market demand of

advanced small-scale nuclear plant. Representative accidents were

analyzed for the 100 MW(e) small modular lead-bismuth reactor using

ATHLET/MOD 3. The result shows that under the design basis conditions,

the performance of the reactor can meet the safety criteria with the

protection system working normally. The coolant solidification in the

primary circuit under these transients should be prevented. Under the

design extension condition, the highest cladding temperature is much

lower than the melting point. In the unprotected reactivity insertion

condition, there may be a short time of local melting of the fuel, which

also meet the acceptance criteria. The safety analysis demonstrated the

passive safety of the design with the negative temperature coefficient,

strong natural circulation capability, and the passive residual heat removal

system.
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Introduction

Nuclear energy is an important source of low-carbon energy (World Nuclear

Association, 2022; Yue et al., 2022). China announced the strategic vision of

“Emission Peak, Carbon Neutrality” and proposed to develop nuclear power

actively, safely and orderly (Xing et al., 2022). Small Modular Reactors (SMRs)

provide advanced safety features, simplicity of design, the economics and quality

afforded by factory production, and flexibility. SMRs are becoming more and more

popular nowadays.

The small lead-based reactor (lead or lead-bismuth eutectic) is one of the most

popular reactor types of the SMR (Subki, 2020). It has lots of advantages including high
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safety, high energy grade, is conducive to sustainable

development, and has practical experience, high technical

maturity. Many small lead-based reactors have been proposed

all over the world, such as the 10 MW(e) lead-cooled reactor

SEALER proposed by LeadCold in Sweden, the 20 MW(e)

movable lead-cooled reactor SSTAR proposed by the Argonne

laboratory in the United States, the 100 MW(e) lead-bismuth

eutectic (LBE) cooled reactor SVBR-100 and the 300 MW(e)

lead-cooled reactor BREST-OD-300 proposed by the Russia‘s

State Atomic Energy Company (Alemberti et al., 2014). Among

them, the BREST-OD-300 has completed the concrete pouring of

the foundation slab in November 2021. Also, many studies have

been carried out in China in the past 10 years. In July 2021, the

Chinese Academy of Sciences started to build the China Initiative

Accelerator Driven System (CiADS), in which the subcritical LBE

reactor was adopted.

Since Lead and LBE are important working fluids for the

next generation of nuclear power plants, some safety analysis

codes have been extended to make these two fluids available,

such as RELAP5-3D, ATHLET, and SIMMER-III. The

thermophysical properties in these codes are being

optimized continuously with the help of new experimental

data. Moreover, many studies on safety analysis have been

carried out using these optimized system codes, such as the

analysis of the European lead-cooled demonstration reactor

ALFRED (Advanced Lead Fast Reactor European

Demonstrator) using RELAP5-3D (Balestra et al., 2016;

Ciurluini et al., 2020), the analysis of the European lead-

cooled fast reactor ELFR (The European Lead Fast Reactor)

using SIMMER-III (Bubelis et al., 2015), the analysis of the

lead-cooled reactor M2LFR-1000 (Shen et al., 2019) and the

natural circulation lead-cooled reactor SNCLFR-100 (Guo

et al., 2021) using ATHLET.

The pre-conceptual design of a 100 MW(e) small modular LBE

reactor was developed by Shanghai Nuclear Engineering Research &

Design Institute CO., LTD. (SNERDI), to meet the market demand

of advanced small-scale nuclear plant. Lots of work has been done

about the safety analysis for the SNERDI LBE reactor, including the

selection of initiating events, the evaluation of individual event

sequences, the study of the control system and the safety

analysis. In this paper, the representative design basis accident

(DBA) and the design extension condition (DEC) were analyzed

using ATHLET/MOD 3. The purpose is to predict the transient

response and safety characteristics of the reactor under accident

conditions, and thus support the design optimization of the SNERDI

LBE reactor.

Calculation method

Design philosophy and safety features

The SNERDI LBE reactor is a small modular multi-purpose

reactor with a nominal power of 100 MW(e) from 280 MW(t).

The inherent passive safety of the reactor has been enhanced so

that it can be deployed near the population center. The compact

plant layout is adopted. Main modules can be fabricated in the

factory and transported to the site for installation. The

construction schedule can be improved and costs can be

reduced. The modular design makes it flexible for the reactor

to be deployed for different applications. The offshore electricity

generation with zero carbon footprint is the primary target

application. The long-term goal is to replace land-based coal

plants in symbiosis with renewable energy sources.

Figure 1 shows the main thermal hydraulic circuits of the

reactor, including the primary circuit (LBE), the secondary

circuit (Water), the passive residual heat removal (PRHR)

system and the reactor pool. The entire primary circuit is

contained within the reactor vessel. The secondary system

includes Steam Generation (SG) modules, separators, pumps,

feedwater and steam pipelines. The residual heat can be

FIGURE 1
Schematic diagram of the small modular LBE reactor.
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transferred to the final heat sink with the help of natural

circulation in the primary circuit upon loss of flow accident.

In the case of loss of feedwater accidents, the isolation valve in the

steam pipe will be closed. The valve in the PRHR system will be

opened passively by pressure. Thus, the residual heat will be

transferred into the water tank of the PRHR system through the

FIGURE 2
Calculation model of the small modular LBE reactor.

TABLE 1 Physical properties of LBE coolant.

Item Correlation Unit

Thermal conductivity 3.61 + 1.517 × 10−2T − 1.741 × 10−6T2 W/(m·K)
Specific heat capacity 159.0 − 2.72 × 10−2T + 7.12 × 10−6T2 J/(kg·K)
Density 1.1096 × 104 − 1.3236T kg/m3

Dynamic viscosity 4.94 × 10−4e 754.1
T Pa·s

Melting point 124.5 °C

Boiling point 1,670.0 °C
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natural circulation of the secondary circuit. In the case of beyond

design basis accidents in which the PRHR system is failure, the

water pool outside the protecting vessel will work as the final heat

sink to remove the residual heat to achieve inherent safety.

ATHLET/MOD 3

ATHLET is an advanced best-estimate code developed byGRS. It

was initially developed for the simulation of design basis and beyond

design basis accidents in light water reactors. ATHLET/MOD

3 includes the thermophysical properties of Lead and LBE fluids.

LBE thermophysical properties in ATHLET/MOD

3 mainly refer to the OECD LBE manual (Fazio et al.,

2007). Table 1 shows the main thermophysical properties

of LBE fluid.

LBE fluid in ATHLET/MOD 3 uses the following heat

transfer relationship:

(1) Heat transfer relationship of circular tube (Cheng and Tak,

2006).

Nu � A + 0.018Pe0.8

A �
4.5 Pe≤ 1000

5.4 − 9 · 10−4Pe 1000<Pe≤ 2000
3.6 Pe> 2000

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭

(2) Heat transfer relationship of rod bundle (Mikityuk,

2009).

Nu � 0.047 1 − e−3.8
P
D−1( )( ) Pe0.77 + 250( )

where P is the fuel rod pitch, the unit is m, and D is the fuel rod

diameter.

Scope of application:

30≤Pe≤ 5000

1.1≤
P

D
≤ 1.95

Calculation model

Neutronic parameters such as the reactor power distribution

and the reactivity feedback coefficient were calculated by the

Monte-Carlo code. Figure 2 shows the calculation model of the

SNERDI LBE reactor in ATHLET/MOD 3, including the primary

TABLE 2 Setting values of the trigger signal.

Signal Safety setting value Remarks

Core outlet temperature 515°C 20°C higher than the rated condition

RCS flowrate 11,558 kg/s 90% of rated flow

Power 322 MW 115% of rated power

TABLE 3 Safety criteria of the LBE reactor.

Type Fuel temperature limit Cladding temperature limit (°C) Coolant temperature limit

NO 2,484°C 620 Minimum temperature limit 223.5°C

AOO 2,484°C 750

DBA 2,484°C 750

DEC No large-scale fuel rod melting 1,500

FIGURE 3
Logic diagram of the control system.
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circuit system, the secondary circuit system, the PRHR system

and the reactor vessel cooling system. The model of the primary

circuit system includes the reactor core, pumps, SGs, the cold and

hot pool, etc. The core model consists of the hot channel, the

average channel and the bypass channel. The model of the

secondary circuit system includes SGs, separators, pumps,

feedwater pipes, steam pipes and the isolation valve. The

model of the PRHR system mainly includes the condensing

water tank, the condensing heat exchanger and the passive valve.

The simplified reactor scram protection signal and the PRHR

system trigger signal were considered in the control system

model. The scram protection signal considered four signals:

Over-temperature of the core outlet, low flowrate of the

primary circuit, overpower of the core and start-up of the

PRHR system. The delay time of the scram signal was set as

0.5 s, and the rod drop time was set as 3 s. Figure 3 shows the

logic flow of the simplified control systemmodel. Table 2 lists the

trigger signal setting values.

FIGURE 4
Results for the PTOP transient. (A) Power over time. (B) Nomalized flowrate over time. (C) Core inlet and outlet temperature over time. (D)
Highest fuel and cladding temperature over time. (E) Reactivity feedbacks over time.
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Safety criteria

Table 3 shows the safety criteria of the SNERDI LBE reactor,

mainly referring to the safety design guidelines of lead-cooled fast

reactor proposed by GIF-IV forum (Alemberti et al., 2017).

Under normal conditions (NO), the cladding temperature

limit was 620°C. Under anticipated operational occurences

(AOO) and design basis accidents (DBA), the cladding

temperature limit was 750°C, considering the international

experience, especially the research of BREST-OD-300

(Smirnov et al., 2003). Under design extension conditions

(DEC), the cladding temperature limit was 1,500°C, which is

the melting point of T91 (Shi, 2017; Shen et al., 2019). The

melting point of the fuel is 2,804°C at the beginning of the

FIGURE 5
Results for the PLOF transient. (A) Power over time. (B) Nomalized flowrate over time. (C) Core inlet and outlet temperature over time. (D)
Highest fuel and cladding temperature over time.

TABLE 4 Results for the full-power steady-state condition.

Parameter Calculated value Design value

Core power, MW(t) 280 280

Primary circuit flowrate, kg/s 12,842 12,800

Core inlet temperature, °C 342.4 340.0

Core outlet temperature, °C 494.1 490.0

Core inlet and outlet temperature difference, °C 151.7 150.0

Highest Fuel temperature, °C 2038.5 —

Highest cladding temperature, °C 602.9 —

Hot pool level, m 5.184 —

Cold pool level, m 4.862 —

SG inlet flowrate, kg/s 260.4 —

SG inlet temperature, °C 265.5 —

SG outlet temperature, °C 284.2 —
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lifetime, which was estimated as 2,484°C conventionally at the

end of the lifetime. The boiling point of LBE fluid is 1,670°C,

exceeding the cladding temperature limit. The freezing point of

LBE is 123.5°C and the solidification limit was set as 223.5°C.

Results

Full-power steady condition

Table 4 shows the results for the full-power steady-state

condition. The primary circuit flowrate is 12,842 kg/s. The

temperature difference between the inlet and outlet of the core

is 151.7°C, which is in good agreement with the design value. The

highest temperature of fuel is 2038.5°C. The highest temperature of

cladding was 602.9°C. Besides, the liquid level of the cold pool and

the hot pool in the reactor vessel were also calculated.

Protected reactivity insertion transient

The rod ejection accident was selected as the starting event, in

the case of which a set of control rods was assumed to be ejected

at the beginning of the lifetime, introducing 455 pcm (0.62 $)

positive reactivity in 5 s. During the process, the protection

system worked normally.

Figure 4 shows the results for the PTOP transient. After the

introduction of the positive reactivity, the core power increases

FIGURE 6
Results for the PLOHS transient. (A) Power over time. (B) Nomalized RCS flowrate over time. (C) Secondary loop flowrate over time. (D) Core
inlet and outlet temperature over time. (E) Highest fuel and cladding temperature over time.
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rapidly to 322MW in about 2.5 s which triggers the scram protection

signal. Since then, the power gradually decreases to the decay heat

level due to the insertion of control rods. The flowrate of the primary

circuit almost unchanged during the accident. The core inlet

temperature is reduced to about 235°C within half an hour, which

is close to the solidification limit. The highest temperature of the fuel

and the cladding are 2050°C and 603°C.

Protected loss of flow transient

The main pump fault was selected as the initial event, and the

protection system worked normally during the accident.

Figure 5 shows the results for the PLOF transient. The flowrate

of the primary circuit decreases to 90% of the rated value in about

21 s and triggers the scram protection signal, making the power

decrease rapidly. After about 400 s, a stable natural circulation is

gradually established with a flowrate of ~6% of the rated value. The

core inlet temperature is reduced to about 260°C within half an

hour, which is close to the solidification limit. Due to the delay of

the protection system, the highest cladding temperature rises

rapidly to a peak of 620°C with the decrease of the main loop

flowrate. Then, the cladding temperature and fuel temperature

gradually decreases with the decrease of the power.

Protected loss of heat sink transient

The loss of feedwater was selected as the initial event, and the

protection system worked normally during the accident. After the

FIGURE 7
Results for the UTOP transient. (A) Power over time. (B) Nomalized flowrate over time. (C) Core inlet and outlet temperature over time. (D)
Highest fuel and cladding temperature over time. (E) Reactivity feedbacks over time.
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loss of feedwater, the isolation valve in the steam pipeline was closed,

and the valve of the PRHR system was opened. Then, the secondary

circuit established the natural circulation. The water tank of the

PRHR system worked as the final heat sink. In the present

calculation model, the delay time between the low flowrate of the

feedwater signal and the scram signal were not considered.

Figure 6 shows the results for the PLOHS transient. After the

loss of feedwater, the flowrate of the secondary circuit decreases

rapidly. And then, the secondary circuit establishes the natural

circulation, whose flowrate is stable at 23 kg/s. The flowrate of the

primary circuit changes little during the accident. The power

reduces rapidly to the decay heat level due to the intervention of

the protection system. The core inlet temperature is reduced to

about 265°C in about 1 h. The highest temperature of the fuel and

the cladding decreases rapidly with the decrease of the core

power.

Unprotected reactivity insertion transient

At the beginning of the lifetime, a set of adjustment rods were

ejected and the protection system failed.

Figure 7 shows the results for the UTOP transient. Due to

the introduction of 455 pcm positive reactivity, the core power

rises rapidly to 660 MW, which is 2.35 times of the rated

power. Then, the reactor returns to the critical state by its own

negative feedback in about 500 s. The highest temperature of

the fuel rises rapidly to the peak of 2,790°C and then decreases

FIGURE 8
Results for the ULOF transient. (A) Power over time. (B) Nomalized flowrate over time. (C) Core inlet and outlet temperature over time. (D)
Highest fuel and cladding temperature over time. (E) Liquid level over time.
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to 2,330°C with the decrease of the power. The highest

temperature of the cladding rises slowly and is stable at

1,060°C.

Unprotected loss of flow transient

The fault of the pump in the primary circuit was selected as

the initial event. During the accident, the protection system failed

and SGs worked normally.

Figure 8 shows the results for the ULOF transient. At the

beginning of the accident, the flowrate of the primary circuit

decreases rapidly and then the natural circulation is gradually

established. After 100 s, the flowrate is stable at 2,327.1 kg/s,

which is 18.1% of the rated flowrate. Due to the negative

reactivity feedback caused by the increase of the fuel

temperature and coolant temperature, the power tends to

180 MW. The highest temperature of the fuel shows a trend

from decline to rise, maintaining at 1780°C after 600 s. The

highest temperature of the cladding increases rapidly at first,

reaching 1,080°C in about 100 s, and then decreases slowly to

1,000°C in 300 s. At the first 80 s, the liquid level in the hot pool

reduced, while the liquid level in the cold pool rose. The liquid

level difference between the hot pool and the cold pool decreased

as the pressure drop of the primary circuit decreased under the

ULOF transient.

FIGURE 9
Results for the ULOHS transient. (A) Power over time. (B) Nomalized flowrate over time. (C) Core inlet and outlet temperature over time. (D)
Highest fuel and cladding temperature over time.

TABLE 5 Results for these representative accidents.

Condition Type Highest fuel temperature°C Highest
cladding temperature°C

PLOF DBA 2,039 620

PLOSH DBA 2,039 603

PTOP DBA 2,050 603

ULOF DEC 2,039 1,080

ULOSH DEC 2,039 930

UTOP DEC 2,790 >1,060
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Unprotected loss of heat sink transient

The loss of feedwater was selected as the initial event. Besides,

the safety system was started during the accident, and the

protection system failed.

Figure 9 shows the results for the ULOHS transient. During the

accident, theflowrate of the primary circuit reduces slightly due to the

change of fluid temperature. Due to the negative feedback caused by

the increasing temperature, the power decreases significantly and

then tends to the decay heat level of 26.64MW. Because of the

significant mismatch between the core power and the thermal

removal capability of SGs, the overall temperature in the reactor

gradually increases, and the peak cladding temperature reaches

~930°C at 750 s, challenging the integrity of the reactor in the

long term. The highest fuel temperature decreases to 1,050°C with

the decrease of power, gradually tending to the cladding temperature.

Discussions

Table 5 shows the results of the safety analyses, which can be

summarized as follows:

Design basis conditions (PTOP, PLOF, and
PLOHS)

Owing to the negative reactivity feedback, the strong natural

circulation capacity and the PRHR system, the highest temperature

of the fuel and the cladding canmeet the safety criteria (fuel 2,484°C,

cladding 1,500°C) in all these transients. Half an hour after scram,

the coolant temperature is reduced to below 300°C, tending to the

solidification limit (223.5°C) and the solidification point (123.5°C).

The coolant temperature decreases rapidly mainly because the

control system for the temperature and flowrate in the secondary

circuit has not been considered in the present calculation model.

Design extension conditions (UTOP,
ULOF, and ULOHS)

For the UTOP condition, the highest temperature of the fuel

will firstly reach 2,790°C in a short time, which is lower than the

melting point of the fuel at the beginning of the lifetime (2,804°C)

and higher than the melting point at the end of the lifetime

(~2,484°C), may resulting in a short time of local melting. And

then, the fuel temperature will decrease and stabilize at 2,330°C

after 500 s, lower than the melting point. The highest

temperature of the cladding reaches 1,060°C, meeting the

safety criteria. In the current design, the highest fuel

temperature under the full-power steady condition reaches

2039°C, which should be optimized in the future. Owing to

the strong natural circulation capacity and the PRHR system,

the highest fuel temperature changes little in the ULOF and

ULOHS conditions, and the highest cladding temperature is

much lower than the acceptance criteria.

Conclusion

To meet the market demand of the advanced small reactor, a

100 MW(e) LBE reactor was proposed by SNERDI. The most

representative design basis conditions and design extension

conditions were analyzed using ATHLET. The results show

that the reactor can meet the safety criteria under these

representative accident transients. The safety analysis

performed for the SNERDI LBE reactor design demonstrated

the passive safety of the design with the negative temperature

coefficient, strong natural circulation capability and the PRHR

system. In the future, more analysis of representative accidents

like the sub-assembly blockage transient and the steam generator

tube rupture transient will be performed. Also, the design should

be optimized to reduce the highest fuel temperature under the

full-power steady condition and to prevent LBE fluid in the

reactor vessel from solidification under protected transients.
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